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A POLL of Cosmos Concierge team members,
who provide assistance to customers of
Cosmos Holidays, has revealed what UK
travellers have on their mind when planning
their ideal holiday.
The top priority for Brits when arriving on

holiday is to find the ideal spot for some rest
and relaxation, with the most frequent request
received by the concierge being for details of
the best secluded beach.
Despite the stereotypical image of Brits

keen to tuck into chips and beans in the sun,
traditional food is a key part of the experience
for many UK holidaymakers - the second
most popular request is for the best
restaurant for local cuisine.
Queries about the best family day out takes

the third place spot, whilst letting their hair
down is a must with recommendations for the
best evening entertainment and best club/DJ
night taking fourth and fifth place respectively.
However, some holidaymakers have 

slightly different priorities, posing some
unique questions to test the team’s
knowledge.
Questions posed by UK travellers have

included which brand of bacon the hotel chef
uses; the colour of the hotel room bedding;

which beach would be best for a sandcastle
competition; and how many pairs of
underwear they should pack for a seven-night
break.
Romantic moments are also high on the

agenda, with a creative array of planning
requests solved by the team. As an example,
one holidaymaker requested for a beach to be
sectioned off for his proposal, whilst another
searched for the ultimate spot for a romantic
dinner under the stars with his future fiancée.
Graham Coles, the company's customer

experience director, said: “The Cosmos
Concierge Service is unique – our concierge
team members have local experience in each
destination so they have the inside track on
anything and everything at resort, meaning
that our customers are able to benefit from a
truly expert service totally free of charge.
“There really is no request too large, too

small or too unusual – from advising on the
local supermarket that offers the best value
for money, to arranging for a beach to be
sectioned off for a wedding proposal, the team
is always on hand to ensure that customers
enjoy the perfect holiday.”
For more information visit www.cosmos.co.uk
or call 0843-227 0962. 

Cosmos survey reveals Brits' holiday requests 

Pictured marking a new direct Flybe route from Cardiff Airport to Düsseldorf are, from the left: Tom
Ross and Connie Pickles, Flybe; Christina Nicker, Dusseldorf Airport; and Kirsten Oliver and David
Batchelder, Flybe. The new route is the first of the airline’s expanded 11-route network which will
take off when its new base opens at Cardiff Airport on June 2, with frequency increased to four times
weekly from August 31. Fares are available from £44.99 each way. 
For details see www.flybe.com (UK Airports – page 19)
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Carnival introduces new-look brochure
CARNIVAL CRUISE Lines UK has launched a new brochure
for cruise holidays for the 2015/16 season.
The brochure includes everything needed to book a

holiday on one of the line's 25 FunShips across the
Caribbean and for the new addition of Europe for 2016. It
also incorporates feedback from both travel agent partners
and past guests, and provides an insight into both the new
and existing places and spaces, along with the varied
dining options. 
An extensive list of itineraries are also featured for each

of the line's ships and the brochure also comes complete
with a separate insert for the new Carnival Vista which
debuts in spring 2016 with an inaugural Mediterranean
season. 
The line's UK marketing director, Erin Johnson, said:

“We’re really pleased with the new look and feel of the
brochure going into 2015. It really showcases all that
Carnival has to offer on board our ships; be that for
families or couples. We wanted to use this brochure to
highlight how much fun families can have on a Carnival
cruise and are very proud with the outcome.”
To order a copy of the brochure visit www.trade-gate.co.uk or
call 0870-727 0491.
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SOJERN HAS released its Q1 Global Travel Insights
Report based on the rigorous analysis of more than 800
million traveller intent data points across the globe. 
From a currency perspective, the report reveals that

the weaker euro is attracting large numbers of global
tourists to European countries this summer, while the
stronger dollar has yet to have a negative effect on
worldwide searches and bookings to the US. 
In February, Japan benefited from an increase in

inbound travellers from countries celebrating the Lunar
New Year, while March saw Tunisia and Egypt suffer the
ill effects of a recent terror attack and the
announcement of tighter visa rules, respectively. 

The company's CEO, Mark Rabe, said: “Our first
quarter report analyses new patterns in travel around
the globe, including seasonal events like Easter and
Lunar New Year. But it also serves as a crystal ball into
summer 2015, as we distil millions of traveller intent
data points into actionable insights for travel brands
that want to reach consumers as they research summer
holidays.” 
The report also revealed that in the first quarter of

this year the most searched destinations included the
US, Spain, UK, Italy, Germany, France, Mexico, Turkey,
Greece and Thailand. 
For more information visit www.sojern.com

Sojern's Global Travel Insights report analyses impact of regional & current events 

ACCORDING TO research by The Independent, 2014 was
the year when the number of mobile devices in the
world outnumbered the number of humans for the first
time. It therefore comes as no surprise that people are
increasingly carrying more than one mobile with them.
To cater to this market, Doug Peel has come up with an
innovative product that allows travellers to carry two
mobile devices safely and accessibly in one stylish case.
PearPeel is a luxury dual phone case that is ideal for
use with BlackBerry, iPhone and other smartphone
handset models. Made from high quality Eco Verde
leather, and available in different colours, the cases
enable users to call, message, browse and charge two
mobile handsets while still in the case, with the option
to remove the devices in seconds to be used separately.
The cases also offer the ability to store credit cards and
money and are available to buy from £45. 
For details visit www.pearpeel.com

TRAVEL ACCESSORIES
YOU WON'T WANT TO
LEAVE BEHIND...

ON THE 

CASE

Get the best of both
worlds when it comes
to mobile organisation

SKY HIGH...A trade event, 30 Years of Savouring Seattle
and Washington State, was recently held at The Walkways, Tower
Bridge, co-hosted by Visit Seattle, Port of Seattle and Washington
State, and sponsored by Delta Airlines and Virgin Atlantic.
Pictured braving the view are, from the left: Patricia Graf-Hake,
Visit Kitsap Peninsula; Louise Stanton-Masten, Washington
Tourism Alliance; Tom Norwalk, Visit Seattle; and Julie Johnson,
Mt Rainier & Olympic Peninsula. 
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THE RIVER Cruise Line has announced a
new price guarantee for cruises departing
in 2016, with rates fixed at 2015 levels,
and is encouraging agents to book early
on its most popular departures.
The company is poised to unveil its new

2016 preview brochure earlier due to
growing demand and believes that the
most popular itineraries will start to book
up before the brochure is out.
Tim Fleming, the line’s sales and

business development manager, said:
“River cruising is continuing to grow at an
incredible rate. Agents will find that they
need to encourage their clients to book
even further ahead than in previous years
if they want to secure the very best cabins
on some of the most popular routes, such
as the Danube to Vienna and Budapest
itinerary. Our new price guarantee will

give them an extra incentive to do just
that.”
The price guarantee applies across the

company’s itineraries on the Rhine, Dutch
Waterways, Danube and other European
rivers and means, for example, that a
four-day cruise to Amsterdam and the
Bulbfields along the Dutch Waterways,
travelling on the MPS Lady Anne will cost
from £299 per person in 2016, the same
price as this year. 
The price is based on two sharing and

includes accommodation in an en-suite
cabin on a full board basis, ferry
crossings, coach transfers, an excursion
to the Keukenhof Gardens and the
services of a cruise manager.
For more information visit
www.rivercruiseline.co.uk 
or call 0844 544 6580.

Jurassic adventure
from Trafalgar

WITH NEXT month seeing
the release of the latest
dinosaur franchise, Jurassic
World, Trafalgar is giving
guests the chance to take a
trip to Hawaii where
portions of the film were
filmed. 
An 11-day Hawaiian

Discovery offers an
adventure to the volcanoes
and beaches of this cluster
of islands where a warm
Aloha welcome awaits
guests. After spending two
nights on the island of Oahu,
where portions of the movie
were shot, guests move on
to the Big Island before
heading to Kauai where the
vast expanses of jungle and
vegetation provided the
ideal shooting location for
the dinosaur blockbuster.
Prices start from £3,490

per person including flights,
breakfast accommodation,
VIP door-to-door transfers
and the services of a travel
director throughout.
The company has also

added a 13-day family
experience to Japan.
Splendours of Japan reveals
the many sides of the
destination with the chance
to experience the bright
lights and buzz of Tokyo,
ascend to the 5th station of
Mt. Fuji and gain a unique
insight into the production
of wasabi.
Prices start from £4,125

and include 12 nights’
breakfast accommodation,
VIP door-to-door transfers,
included sightseeing and
the services of a travel
director throughout.
For more information visit
www.trafalgar.com

PREMIER HOLIDAYS have unveiled a new selection of
tactical offers on 2015 holidays to one of its top-selling
destinations, the Channel Islands.
The new selection of special offers are designed to

drive sales throughout the spring and summer booking
periods, and are comprised of both short breaks and
seven-night stays on Jersey, Guernsey and Herm, with a
focus on regional departures from local airports across

the country.
Each offer includes a choice of added value extras,

ranging from breakfast included to free room upgrades,
free nights or free meals. Each is based on two adults
sharing and includes travel by sea from Poole or by air
from Gatwick (except Jersey, which is based on flights
from East Midlands). A wide selection of regional
departure airports are also available.

Premier Holidays releases range of tactical offers for Channel Islands 

newsbulletin

LADIES IN RED…
Elite Travel Group held its annual awards evening at the Hyatt Hotel in Birmingham
recently. Pictured enjoying the limelight are, from the left: Sam Bird and Lisa
McEwan, Carrick Travel; Elaine Barnes, Travel Club Elite; and Wendy Albutt, Elite
Travel Group.

River Cruise Line launches new price guarantee &
encourages agents to promote early bookings for 2016
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Newsbites
� HAHN AIR has introduced its new online booking tool
for travel agencies, e-direct – the HR Booking Portal. 
See www.hahnair.com 

� THE TRAVEL NETWORK Group has signed a further
one-year deal with Ideal World to air Worldchoice
TV throughout 2015/16. The deal means that there
will continue to be a one-hour monthly, live show,
aired on Wednesdays at 20:00.

� ESTONIAN AIR has resumed flights to Vienna.
Seasonal flights between Tallinn and Vienna are
operated three times weekly until October 23, with
one-way fares starting from 99.90 euros including
all fees and taxes. See www.estonian-air.com

� A DELEGATION from the Beijing Tourist Board will
visit the UK for the first time this month to forge
new relationships with the British travel industry
and to provide more insight, training and
information for the travel trade to help sell China’s
capital city. Two events will be hosted - the first at
Barshu restaurant in the centre of China Town in
London on Monday May 11 from 18:00-20:00 and
the other at Manchester’s Sweet Mandarin
restaurant on Tuesday May 12 between 12:00-
14:00. To request a meeting with the delegation or
attend one of the events, email jules@lotus-co.uk
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AGENTS CAN now book new Cruise
and Maritime cruise-and-stay
packages to a variety of
destinations through SuperBreak. 
The short breaks

combine hotel
accommodation, rail or
coach travel and a variety
of one-, two- and three-
night cruises, and there is
currently a selection of
departures on sale until
the end of the year from a
variety of ports. 
As an example, a short

break to London from
Newcastle costs from £222
per person including one
night cruise from Tilbury to
Newcastle on Marco Polo
on May 24. 
The package includes

rail travel from Newcastle,
Durham or Darling to
London, two nights’
breakfast accommodation
at the three-star Royal
National Hotel, coach
transfer from Victoria to
Tilbury and inside cabin for

one night on half-board sailing up
to Newcastle. 
All breaks are fully

commissionable and extra hotel

nights at a variety of hotels can be
added pre- or post-cruise. 
For more information call 01904-
436000.

SuperBreak introduces Cruise & Maritime cruise-and-stay packages 
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WITH 90% of this year’s
available seats already sold,
Leger’s new Luxuria coach is
proving popular with
customers, and the company
has now announced the
launch of its 2016 tours.
Luxuria seats a maximum

of 31 in rows of three to offer
wider seats and extra leg
room. The armchair-style
seats, some facing into tables,
also feature retractable calf
rests, personal touch screen
TVs, and plug and USB points
so passengers can keep
gadgets fully charged.
Ashley Dellow, the

operator’s head of retail sales,
said: “We are the very first

company in the UK to
introduce this advanced style
of coach for scheduled
holidays and it was made
specially for us. It really does
take coach travel to the next
level, and offers the ultimate
in a comfortable journey.”
A total of 36 holidays

travelling by Luxuria are now
available to be booked – from
battlefield tours and
Christmas markets to Grand
Explorer 18-day adventures
and five-day short breaks.
Prices start from £309 per
person for a four-day D-Day
landings in Normandy tour.
For more information see
www.legerbreaks.info

Leger launches Luxuria ‘next
generation’ coach for 2016 tours

Pictured on a day out visiting agents to promote the new product are, from the left: (back row)
Claire Hughes, Julie Thompson and Becca Parker from Dawson and Sanderson in Durham,
with (front row) Kelly Giblin, SuperBreak; and Wayne Beard, Cruise and Maritime. 
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The perfect mix

VOTE FOR VIKING RIVER CRUISES

To vote for Viking, simply visit  
www.travelbulletin.co.uk/awards/how-to-vote 

Voting closes Friday 5th June, 2015

Ingredients

*  Consistently excellent  
commission levels

*  One price policy

*  Fam trips and ship visits 
(over 60 agents in 2014)

*  Lots of prizes won in  
competitions and giveaways

*  Friendly UK-based call centre

A BIG thank you to everyone  
who has supported us. We  
would love for you to vote 
for us as ‘Star River Cruise 
Company’ at the Travel 
Bulletin Star Awards 2015, 
and hope that you can find 
the time to do so.

Star River Cruise Company
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TABER HOLIDAYS has added two new
tours to its Faroe Islands and Greenland
programme this summer, ideal for
agents whose clients love the great
outdoors. 
Prices start from £1,340 per person

and include flights with Atlantic Airways
from Edinburgh to Vágoy, car hire with
unlimited mileage, hotel
accommodation with breakfast and a
private home visit complete with coffee
and cake to learn more about the
Faroese way of life. 

The price is based on two sharing and
departs on Mondays and Fridays until
September 24.  
Also new for this summer is a

‘Greenland’s Ice, Whales and Culture’
tour, which features two of Greenland’s
contrasting destinations, Ilulissat and
Qasigiannguit. 
Highlights of the eight-night break

include a cruise into Disko Bay to watch
the humpback whales that come to feed
on small fish, and a visit to the project
‘Living Settlement’ where volunteers

work to bring to life the ancient Thule
culture by manufacturing tools, leather
clothes and household items.
The tour is priced from £3,595 per

person including flights from Heathrow,
transfers, hotel accommodation, a
whale safari, guided Arctic hike in
Qasigiannguit and visit to the project
‘Living Settlement’. It departs weekly
from June 10 to August 12.
To book or for more information call
01274-875199 or visit
www.taberhols.co.uk

Taber Holidays adds new summer itineraries in Faroe Islands & Greenland
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Funway Holidays is highlighting a selection of adventures in the
run up to Father’s Day (June 21). As examples, for dads who like
to feel a rush of adrenaline, a 15-day ‘Historic Route 66’ by
motorbike guided tour costs from £2,699 per person including
hotel accommodation and bike hire. Alternatively, a nine-day
‘Trains, Wineries & Treasures of Northern California’ escorted
coach tour costs from £1,595 including accommodation. Both
tours exclude flights.

www.travelbulletin.co.uk

WEBSCLUSIVES

�  For the chance to win a trip to Thailand courtesy
of Amazing Thailand head over to the
competitions page at
http://travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions

�  Don't miss out on the chance of winning a trip to
Mexico or Tenerife courtesy of Sandos. 
To enter the competition please go to
http://travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions

�  Vienna are offering the chance to win 3 cases of
Viennese wines. To enter the competition go to
http://travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions

All this and more at:

www.travelbulletin.co.uk
The home of the web savvy travel agent

Go

TAUCK HAS unveiled its 2016 collection of small ship ocean
cruises, and next year the operator will offer 15 cruises on
nine ships in Northern Europe, the Mediterranean, Asia,
Australia, Alaska, Antarctica and Latin America. 
As an example, a 13-day 'Treasures of Southeast Asia'

itinerary, which begins with an included two-night hotel stay
and guided sightseeing in Hong Kong, where guests will
enjoy views from Victoria Peak and tour Stanley Market and
the Hong Kong Museum of History. A nine-night cruise along
the South China Sea on the small ship L’Austral follows, with
ports of call including Hanoi, Ha Long Bay, Da Nang, Chan
May and Ho Chi Minh City. 

Along the way, guests will tour the 11th-century Temple
of Literature, take lunch at the Press Club in Hanoi, cruise
Ha Long Bay, tour Hoi An and Hue (all UNESCO World
Heritage Sites) and sail up the Saigon River to Ho Chi Minh
City, where guests stay overnight at the Sheraton Saigon
Hotel & Towers, tour the city and have a choice of included
excursions.
The company is offering three departures in October and

November next year, with prices leading in at £5,795 per
person based on double occupancy, excluding flights.
For further information call 0800-810 8020 or visit
www.tauck.co.uk

Tauck announces 2016 collection of small ship ocean cruises 

Who will you vote for? 
Make sure you don’t miss voting for your top suppliers of
2015 in Travel Bulletin’s Star Awards. There’s also the
chance to win top prizes, courtesy of Jetset. You can
complete the voting form which is distributed with this

week’s issue or you can visit
www.travelbulletin.co.uk/awards/how-to-vote
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�  AGENTS MAKING a booking with Titan
this month have the chance to be entered
into a prize draw to win a Mulberry
Tessie Tote handbag or a black Apple
Watch Sport. Agents should email
booking references to either
handbag@titantravel.co.uk or
watch@titantravel.co.uk before 17:00 on
June 1. 
For details www.titanagents.co.uk 

�  TO THANK its partners and celebrate Le
Boréal’s fifth anniversary, Ponant has
launched ‘Operation 5 x 5’, which offers
travel agents 5% additional commission
on cruises booked until May 22, with
clients receiving an additional 5%
discount off the best available price in
the online booking system. The offer
applies on five selected cruises
departing between August and
December 2015 on a variety of
itineraries. 
For more information see
www.en.ponant.com 
or call 0800-980 4027.

PALACE PACK…Nine a
gents have recently re

turned from a fam

trip to India courtesy o
f Travel 2, Jet Airways

 and Cox & Kings.

Over nine days, agent
s visited New Delhi, Ja

ipur, Jodhpur and

Mumbai, seeing sights
 such as the Taj Mahal

.  Pictured in Jaipur

at Amber Fort and the
 City Palace are, from

 the left: (front row)

Claire Davis, Direct Tr
avel; Carla Hutchins, T

2; Lisa Davies,

Triangle Travel; Isabe
l Johnstone, Kenneth 

Macleod Travel; with

(back row) Danny Woo
ller, Dreamtime Trave

l; Karin Henry,

Travelstop; Pam King
, Millington Travel; Al

ix Ewins, The Internet

Traveller; Louis Ross,
 Luxury Holidays To; a

nd Helder Lemos,

Gallivant Travel. 

Booking incentives

FANCY A FAM?
AVALON WATERWAYS is offering agents the chance
of winning a place on a fam trip on the company’s
newest Suite Ship, Avalon Tapestry II, sailing the
eight-day ‘Paris to Normandy Landing Beaches’
itinerary. Agents who have made a booking before
today (May 8) will be entered into the prize draw to
win a place on the trip, which runs from June 20-
27.  The fam will be split into a three- and four-
night itinerary to make it easier for agents to
attend. Agents should email the booking reference,
ABTA number, agency details and name to
agencysales@avaloncruises.co.uk with the subject
line ‘Avalon Fam Trip'.

9www.travelbulletin.co.uk May 8 2015

agentbulletin
AGENT TRAINING

�  ROYAL CARIBBEAN International, CelebrityCruises and Azamara Club Cruises are trainingagents on a new intuitive technology platformcalled Espresso. Agents are being visited by thelines’ training and sales teams, and a newdedicated training module on Espresso has beenadded to the Cruising for Excellence e-learningprogramme at cruisingpower.co.uk. Agents arenow also able to listen to a vodcast found in ‘CFETV’ – part of Cruising for Excellence online - tolearn more about the new platform and increaseearnings. Agents completing the Espressotraining also have the chance to win Starbucksvouchers. The new platform makes bookingssimpler, allows clear comparison of differentsailings and accommodation options, and ensuresthat the best available offers are highlighted.Agents are encouraged to continue using theexisting CruiseMatch booking tool until they havecompleted the Espresso training to ensure thatthey are able to maximise all the benefits of thenew technology. 
For details see www.cruisingpower.co.uk

�  CRUISE BALTIC, a network of ten countries and27 cruise destinations in the Baltic Sea region,has launched an eLearning course for travelagents, accessible at cruisebaltictraining.com.The course provides agents with the necessaryknowledge and tools to increase their sales ofBaltic cruises. At the same time, they will be ableto provide their clients with comprehensiveproduct information, combining details of theBaltic destinations and attractions, together withrecommended hotel and airline services. Uponcompleting the course online, agents will receivea personalised diploma, certifying them as aBaltic Cruise expert. To celebrate the launch,Cruise Baltic is giving away an iPad mini to one ofthe first 50 travel agents to register and completethe course. The winner will be drawn on June 1. 

PALACE PA
CK…
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FROM THIS month
Norwegian Cruise Line will
begin offering legally
recognised weddings at sea
on its ships Breakaway,
Getaway and Escape.
Once on board couples can

celebrate their big day with
the line’s ‘Wedding at Sea’
package, complete with on-
site wedding coordinators to
handle all of the day’s details. 
The on-board ceremonies

will be performed by the
ship’s Captain, with the
couple’s marriage license
issued by the Bahamas. 
Couples planning their

dream destination wedding
with the company can also
select a Harbourside
Ceremony, performed on
board while the ship is
docked in select ports of call,

or Destination Ceremony,
performed on shore with
ceremonies available in a
wide range of destinations
including Canada, Mexico,
Europe, the Caribbean and
Bermuda. 
From an intimate

ceremony in Santorini,
Greece to an elaborate
portside affair in Maui with
dozens of wedding guests,
engaged couples sailing with
the line can commemorate
the most important day of
their life.
The company is also

offering a vow renewal
package for couples looking
to celebrate their love all over
again.
For additional information
email ncl@royalwed.com or
specialevents@ncl.com

www.travelbulletin.co.uk

PLEASE VOTE 
FOR TITAN 
AS YOUR

STAR 

ESCORTED TOUR 

OPERATOR

In the Travel Bulletin

Star Awards 2015

To vote please visit
www.travelbulletin.co.uk
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Tie the knot with Norwegian Cruise Line 

Newsbites
� ICELANDAIR HAS relocated to Heathrow Airport
Terminal 2. The carrier operates twice-daily services
to Reykjavik, Iceland and then onwards to 14 gateways
in North America and Canada. 

� LAN AIRLINES and TAM Airlines, members of LATAM
Airlines Group, have opened the largest VIP lounge in
South America in Arturo Merino Benitez International
Airport Santiago, Chile. It is spread over two floors
and provides sleeping rooms, tablets, personal video
games, showers, laundry service and a business
centre with unlimited Wi-Fi. Guests are also offered a
selection of wines and Champagne in the buffet and
bar areas. 
For details see www.tamairlines.com 

� SOMAK HOLIDAYS is working in conjunction with the
Born Free Foundation and has launched a Born Free
Foundation Kilimanjaro Climb (which takes place on
November 20) to help raise funds. The money that is
raised will go towards building lion-proof Bomas that
will protect and save the lives of both lions and
livestock in the Amboseli area. 
For details see www.somak.com/
born-free-kilimanjaro-climb

� THE GTMC has announced that one of the UK’s leading
entrepreneurs, Michelle Mone OBE, will be the
keynote speaker at its overseas conference, which
takes place in Brussels from June 5-8.  

� Cruisingexcursions.com has further expanded its
trade partnerships and announced new deals with
Broadway Travel and World Choice Ireland. 

newsbulletin
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puzzlebulletin
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Where Am I?

Expo 2015 is being held in this Italian city

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, May 14th. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next week.

The winner for 24nd April is David Sneddon, Leisure Travel

in Edinburgh.

April 24 Solution: A=1    B=7    C=8    D=3

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 018

Travagrams

Across 
1. Well-known brand of the InterContinental

Hotels Group (7,3)
5. Greek specialist, part of Thomas Cook (5)
7. Viking River Cruises sails this major 
waterway (5)
9. Southampton-based ferry operator, 
Red ___ (6)
11. Asian desert (4)
13. Roll-on/Roll-off vessel, initially (4)
14. Capital of the Philippines (6)
16. The Pont Neuf spans this river (5)
17. French Eurostar stop (5)
19. This stately house is a major Derbyshire

tourist attraction (10)

Down 
1. New ITV wartime drama set in Cheshire (4,5)
2. Luton airport code (3)
3. King Richard III was once Duke of this city (4)
4. Capital of Kenya (7)
6. This canal connects the Red Sea with 

the Med (4)
8. One of Cunard's Queens (9)
10. Historic city in East Anglia (7)
12. Radio and TV presenter, Zoe (4)
15. County home of the seaside resort of

Broadstairs (4)
18. London Heathrow airport code (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 22

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

01
8

Operator that offers adventure cruises to the North Pole, Arctic and Antarctic

The Smoke That Thunders

Tasked Equinox Rip

Caviar Of Still

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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By the time you are reading this, we will all know
who will be governing us for the next five years…or
will we? All the indications are that we are now

well past the days when we have a simple choice of
having one of the two largest political parties forming
successive governments. Coalitions are the greatest
proof that the British public really has no confidence in
any one party ruling us but these can only work if the
politicians put the people first and not the party. Let us
be hopeful that we end up with the government that we
truly deserve as any instability can only be harmful with a
potential knock-on effect for the Travel Industry. If people
are concerned about their future employment situation
and the possible impact of higher taxation for example,
then they are less likely to plan holidays well in advance.
Any potential weakness of the future government could
then have a detrimental impact on the value of the
Pound and this means that spending money will not go
so far whilst our clients are on holiday. I sincerely hope
that the turnaround achieved by the British economy over
the last five years will not be wasted by rash decisions
made by any incoming government leading to an
uncertain future for us all: time will tell.      
One thing that I do know is that I would never wish to

swap my current jobs for that of being a postman! Having
had weeks of walking many miles along the streets of
Stratford-upon-Avon whilst canvassing the poor
residents for their vote in the local Council elections as
an Independent candidate, I have also had the misfortune
of having to post nearly 3,000 election leaflets through
letterboxes. I have had dogs snapping at my hands, have
lacerated my fingers as the letterbox snaps shut, have
cursed and sworn as I struggled getting frayed leaflets
through draught excluders, have been down on my hands
and knees to cope with letterboxes at near ground level
and in many cases have had to solve the mystery of even
finding the letterbox! Fortunately I have not had to cope
with the elements as we have had a very dry April but I
am thankful that I am not a full-time postman!     
Aside from the election, the news has been dominated

by the devastation caused in Nepal by the appalling
earthquake. For a relatively poor country, this has
resulted in many thousands losing their lives but an
even greater number having their lives shattered.
Distressing images appear nightly on the news bulletins
and it only goes to make one even more thankful that

our own country is not subject to such tragedies of
nature. In such situations, this country always rallies
around and in addition to the government rightly
contributing huge sums of aid, the wonderful British
public are making generous donations themselves. As is
the case with many poorer countries, inbound tourism is
a vital part of the Nepal economy and we must all play
our part in ensuring that the country has our support for
the future.
What a grand evening we had recently at the Elite

Travel Group Awards! This particular event is always
popular with both our members and suppliers as there
is nothing more gratifying than recognition of one’s
personal or company achievements. At the end of the
day, the winner walks away with a simple piece of
engraved glass but it is the fact that others have made
the effort in voting for them that makes each winner so
proud. Their efforts have proven to be worthwhile and for
that, immense satisfaction is gleaned. It was a particular
delight to present our Media Award to the very excited
Lauretta from Travel Bulletin and it was satisfying to
acknowledge their longstanding support of our
consortium. As our event coincided with St George’s
Day, it was gratifying to have the opportunity to inform
the guests about the life and legends surrounding
England’s patron saint and I am sure that most did not
even realise that he is not actually English! At this shock
revelation, I had to acknowledge that we may have to
substitute him with Boy George! 

Industry Insight 
by...

Neil Basnett, chief executive of Elite Travel Group, offers his views on recent industry events… 

bulletinbriefing

"I would never wish to swap my

current jobs for that of being a

postman, having had weeks of

walking many miles in Stratford-

upon-Avon whilst canvassing the

poor residents for their vote in the

local Council elections as an

independent candidate…"

e l i t e
TRAVEL GROUP
e l i t e
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BUSINESSES IN the travel sector are in the dark on energy
purchasing as new research from energy and water
consultancy, Utilitywise, shows that nearly half (49%) have
never switched suppliers or tariffs, with one in five not knowing
that switching is an option for them. 

Three-quarters of SMEs (76%) in the travel sector believe
they pay too much for their utilities and almost the same
number (71%) understand there are savings to be made. 

Following recent consumer switching campaigns, the study
explores what travel businesses know about energy switching
and found that despite feeling they pay too much, there is a lack
of understanding about the options or perceived barriers that
stop them taking action.

Although 15% of businesses in the travel sector switched in
the last year, many others avoided moving to new suppliers and

tariffs due to the belief it is not worth the hassle (27%) and the
return would not outweigh the time it takes to organise (27%).
Andrew Richardson, deputy CEO of Utilitywise, said: “There has
been much in the news about domestic customers switching to
get better energy deals, which is positive in terms of building a
competitive market place and educating consumers about
energy. Businesses in the travel sector can do the same and
there are real savings to be made. 

“Our teams are experts and can advise on the best approach
for energy management - our flexible purchasing team has
saved our customers more than £1.2million in the last 12
months with an annual average of £55,000, while our fixed
contract team is saving hundreds for customers on a regular
basis."
For details visit www.utilitywise.com/no-hassle-switching 

Utilitywise encourages businesses to 'switch to save' or lose out on energy bills

businessbulletin

and Goan Canteen, Assado are celebrating their first birthday since opening and are extending their
anniversary celebrations to guests with a promotion for large group bookings made and taken by the
end of the year. Groups of 50 guests or more can enjoy a meal and drinks package with a free
overnight stay for the organiser. The hotel comprises 297 guestrooms and is the largest Hampton by
Hilton property in the UK. Many of the rooms offer city views, while the Hampton by Hilton experience
includes complimentary Wi-Fi and breakfast as part of the room rate. 
For more information call 020-7401 8080 or see www.hampton.com 

  

New MICE promo
from Rotana  

ROTANA HOTELS and
Resorts has launched a new
MICE promotion, offering
businesses a special
discounted room rate across
its properties in the region,
valid for stays until October 3,
subject to availability. 

Businesses that hold a
conference or meeting at any
of the hotel group's
properties across the region,
when booking nine rooms or
more starting from AED200
(approximately £32) per
night, will receive a
complimentary room for
every nine rooms paid and a
complimentary upgrade for
every ten rooms booked,
including breakfast and Wi-Fi. 

As part of the promotion,
the company is offering
exclusive rewards to MICE
customers. When booking
150 rooms or more,
businesses will receive a
one-year Rotana Rewards
Exclusive membership worth
AED1,050 (approximately
£190), which allows guests to
enjoy a range of perks and
privileges including late
check out, VIP amenities and
an internet discount. In
addition, businesses who
book more than 250 rooms
will receive a five-night stay
in Istanbul plus a voucher
worth AED1,000
(approximately £181). 
For further information visit
www.rotanamice.com or call
020-7520 5491.

HOTEL SOLUTIONS provider HRS, is urging
corporate travel managers and bookers to
think twice if their accommodation suppliers
are still offering them on request booking
services, stating that they should be phased
out entirely as they are not only encouraging
leakage, but risk having a major impact on a
company’s productivity.
The company’s managing director UK and

Ireland, Jon West, said: “If the corporate travel
industry is to grow and evolve, then hotel
suppliers need to stop displaying a property if
they can’t supply it there and then. Not only is
there increased potential for leakage, as
bookers get frustrated if they can’t book
instantaneously, but it also doesn’t make good
business sense when it comes to productivity.
It’s time that the corporate travel industry
stops subjecting bookers to this type of

service. 
“Business travellers’ booking choices are

being compromised by on request services
still being offered by corporate
accommodation suppliers, as well as sharing
economy providers such as Airbnb, VRBO and
Roomorama amongst others. In a world
where everything is instantaneous there can
be no doubt that business travellers should
have access to real-time availability and
bookability, as well as to in depth content.
“If suppliers using on request bookings

haven’t sorted out their technology by now,
how can they  continue to compete in the
marketplace for the long-term? Surely on
request bookings have had their day, and
should now start to be phased out entirely to
ensure that the corporate travel industry
continues to evolve.”

Business travellers’ booking choices are compromised warns HRS 

HAMPTON BY HILTON LONDON WATERLOO...
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Business development manager, Funway 

What's your favourite 
household gadget?
My TV. 

What are your favourite 
TV programmes?
Grey’s Anatomy. 

Who does the cooking?
My mum.  

What's a typical weekend 
for you like?
Chilled out on Friday and socialising with
friends on Saturday. 

What's your guilty pleasure?
Having a nap (but it’s really One Direction
ssssh!). 

What do you do to relax?
Have a big bubble bath. 

What music do you listen to?
Mostly House, but I love a live band. 

What's your favourite movie?
Taken. 

What's been your latest 
DIY project?
I don’t do DIY! 

What other companies/organisations
have you previously worked for?
Thomas Cook, Barrhead Travel, Corporate
Traveller and Moorelands Travel.

If you could change one thing in the
industry what would it be?
People’s attitude to the ever changing
industry.

What personal item do you have on
your desk at work?
A picture of my niece and nephew.

What's the best thing about 
your job?
Seeing new places.

What's a typical day like?
I’m not sure yet, I don’t think there will be a
‘typical’ day either, which is great.

What's your favourite travel app?
The weather ones.

Who has been your inspiration in
the travel industry?
There’s so many people that have contributed
to the rights and wrongs of the industry for
me.

What was the last email 
you received?
That’s confidential!

What skill are you most proud of?
To be able to build rapport easily.

What do you love about the travel
industry?
You get to travel to amazing places and every
day is different.

What item do you always take with
you when travelling?
Everything apart from the kitchen sink!

Amy Drummond

Where would you most like 
to visit and why?
Bora, Bora because it’s paradise. 

What are your hobbies?
Going out with friends and travelling. 

What's your favourite (non-work
related) website?
Any shopping website. 

Do you use social media 
for work and play?
Yes. 

What trait do you dislike in other people?
Liars.

What is your best quality?
My bubbly personality. 

What's your most embarrassing
moment?
Ripping my leather skirt up the back and
not noticing until the next day. 

Do you have any nicknames?
Amo. 

If you could invent a new law,
what would it be?
Everyone must smile at least once a day!  

At home

At work

At play
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FOLLOWING THE decision made by the
Portuguese Airport Authority to enforce
a 15 euro surcharge for every hire car
rented from an airport location, Avis has
announced that it will not be passing
this charge on to the customer. 
Troy Warfield, the company’s chief

commercial officer EMEA, said: “Picking
up hire cars at airport locations is the
most convenient start to an overseas

trip, be it leisure or business travel. We
try to make collecting and dropping off
rental cars at airports as seamless as
possible with services, such as our
‘Rapid Return’ scheme, which can
shorten drop-off time to just 90 seconds.  
“We don’t want our customers to be

penalised for choosing to hire cars from
an airport location in Portugal,
therefore, we will not be passing on the

15 euro surcharge introduced by the
Portuguese Airport Authority.”
The company has car rental locations

on site at Faro, Horta, Lages, Lisbon,
Ponta Delgada, Port, Santa Maria and
Sao Jorge airports.
For reservations and information visit
www.avis.co.uk/traveltrade or call 0844-
581 0159, and for training see
www.avistraining.co.uk

AmaWaterways offers seven-night
cruise down the Douro from £1,999
DEPARTING ON May 19, AmaWaterways is offering a seven-
night, round-trip cruise from Porto along the Douro Valley
for £1,999 per person. 
Reduced from £2,439 per person, the price offers a

saving of £445 and includes flights, transfers, full board
accommodation with wine, beer and soft drinks,
complimentary daily excursions and free Wi-Fi. 
For details contact www.amawaterways.co.uk 
or 0808-256 8422.

portugal&madeira

is highlighting The Azores Trail Run, which takes place on May 30 on
the island of Faial, and invites walkers, runners and hikers to take
part in a ‘super marathon’ of 48km. For details or to register visit
www.azorestrailrun.com or for more information on hiking trails
see www.trails.visitazores.com/en 

THE AZORES... 

Trafalgar promotes ‘A Taste of Portugal’
TRAFALGAR IS highlighting a guided tour around Portugal
which brings together the beaches of the Algarve, World
Heritage sites and wine of the Douro. 
Visitors can sample port in the Ramos Pinto Wine Cellars

and listen to a connoisseur as they describe the age-old
techniques still used to make ‘the jewel of the Douro’ today.
Prices lead in at £1,283 per person and include ten nights’

breakfast accommodation, private VIP door-to-door transfers,
sightseeing and the services of a travel director throughout.  
For more information visit www.trafalgar.com

AVIS announces no airport surcharge for all Portuguese rentals
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INSIGHT VACATIONS has
announced a new 12-day
‘Iberian Elegance’ itinerary
exploring Iberia’s rich and
colourful history of discovery
and empire. 
Highlights include stops in

Spanish cities such as Seville,
Barcelona and Madrid, as
well as a stopover in Lisbon
where guests can take a
guided sightseeing tour. 
Driving into the green hills

of north Lisbon, guests will
reach Fatima, the most

celebrated place of
pilgrimage in Portugal, and
visit the basilica which
commemorates the
appearance of the Virgin Mary
to three children in 1917.
Prices start from £2,156

per person and include 11
nights’ breakfast
accommodation, private VIP
door-to-door transfers and
the services of a tour director
throughout.  
For more information visit
www.insightvacations.com

Play the new golf course at Quinta Do Lago
NAMED ‘EUROPE’S Best New Golf Course’ at the 2014 World
Golf Awards, golfers can enjoy Quinta do Lago’s North Course
with prices starting from 455 euros per person for a three-
night, three-round break.
Featuring a round on the North Course, the new breaks also

include 18 holes at the resort’s two other championship golf
courses - Laranjal and the South Course.
Prices, which are based on two people sharing, include bed-

and-breakfast accommodation at the nearby Monte da Quinta
Resort, with packages available to book until October 31.
Golfers can also enjoy golf-only packages, with 18 holes on

its North and South courses and Laranjal available from 295
euros. 
For further information visit www.quintadolago.com 

Insight adds 12-day ‘Iberian Elegance’ option 
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CLASSIC COLLECTION Holidays has
added 24 new properties to its Portugal
programme which sees the inclusion of
Porto and the Douro Valley for the first
time, alongside its existing, but
expanded selection of hotels in Lisbon,
Estoril Coast, Algarve and Madeira. 
The operator reports that sales to

Lisbon have increased more than 20%
year-on-year and, as such, has
introduced five new properties in the
capital city. Although sales to the
Algarve were largely flat year-on-year,
the operator has included a selection
of private villas to add greater diversity
to its offerings. 
In Porto, Portugal’s second largest

city, the company is featuring four
properties including the 16th century
Pestana Porto Hotel and World
Heritage Site and the historical
Pousada de Porto Freixo Palace Hotel.  
Gary Boyer, the operator’s head of

purchasing, said: “Portugal’s second
city may not have quite the same party
vibe as Lisbon, but it shares the faded
charm and buzzing creative scene. Rua

de Miguel Bombarda is the centre of
the city’s art district, an area where
you’ll find well over a dozen
contemporary galleries, while the
Serralves Museum of Contemporary
Art – as well as being a modernist
architectural masterpiece – is one of
the country’s most important
museums. 
“And even the more characterful

parts of Porto are worth exploring,
thanks to clever, alternative tours run
by a group of young architects. Porto’s
traditional summer highlight is the St
John’s Feast festival on June 23, which
involves street parties, fireworks and

oversized plastic hammers! Those who
prefer more contemporary fun will
want to visit the Optimo Primavera
Sound Festival from June 4-6, an
offshoot of the Barcelona music
festival.”
As an example of prices, a three-

night stay at The Yeatman Hotel in
Porto costs from £672 per person in
June, while the same duration at
Vintage House Hotel in Pinhao on the
Douro Valley costs from £553 this
month. 
To book or for further information call
0800-008 7288 or visit www.classic-
collection.co.uk

Classic Collection Holidays adds Porto & Douro Valley to programme

Porto old town
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A lovely 5* hotel in an ideal location in the exclusive Vale Do Lobo estate, surrounded by golf 
courses, close to the beach. Facilities include pool, beach club exclusive for guests at Vale do Lobo, 

Prestige Holidays have great offers this summer -  including early booking offers, complimentary golf 
or spa and excellent discounts for children.  Prices from £977 per person on BB.

Love to Shop vouchers for each booking made.
.

Prestige Holidays on 01425 480400   
www.prestigeholidays.co.uk

Dona Filipa, Algarve

Free 

golf & 

2 HB 

meals

          

Enjoy Madeira’s Atlantic Festival
celebrations at Quinta Splendida
QUINTA SPLENDIDA has put together a package for guests
to make the most out of Madeira’s Atlantic Festival. 
The festival celebrations take place every weekend next

month and combine entertainment with culture, featuring
the Madeira Music Festival, the International Fireworks
Competition and philharmonic performances across the
city of Funchal.
The spa resort’s package includes seven nights’

accommodation, a visit to Funchal with a fireworks display
and a full day excursion to Porto Moniz, with various meals
throughout.
The total price per person is 388 euros based on two

sharing a double room.
For reservations email info@quintasplendida.com  

Cosmos promotes accommodation
options across Algarve & Madeira 
COSMOS IS offering a range of properties across the
Algarve and Madeira – from room-only through to all-
inclusive. 
Flights to the Algarve are via five airports with Monarch

Airlines including Birmingham, Manchester, Luton,Gatwick
and Manchester, with departures almost daily in summer. 
As an example of packages, a seven-night, self-catering

stay at Mourabel Apartments in Vilamoura, departing from
Gatwick in October, leads in at £225 per person based on
four adults staying in a one-bedroom apartment.
Packages in Madeira lead in at £395 for seven nights

based on two adults staying in a twin room at the Dom
Pedro Garajau in Garajau. 
The price is based on a departure from Birmingham in

October and flights are also available from Gatwick. 
Flights to the Algarve take approximately two hours and

45 minutes and the destination appeals to all types of
holidaymakers including couples, families with young and
old children as well as groups. 
Flights to Madeira are approximately three hours and 25

minutes, and the destination mostly appeals to couples
however families are well catered for with hotels
introducing family-friendly facilities. 
Agents can tie in bookings with a selection of upcoming

events in Madeira including Fireworks on June 6, 13, 20
and 27; the Funchal Jazz Festival from July 2-4 and the
Madeira Wine Festival from August 30 to September 6.

portugal&madeira
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Explore monumental Lisbon with
Attraction World’s half-day tour 
ATTRACTION WORLD is offering Lisbon Monumental, a
half-day tour which takes visitors to the city’s main national
monuments. 
They include Belém and its world heritage Torre de

Belém, the Padrão dos Descobrimentos, the Mosteiro dos
Jerónimos Monastery and the National Coach Museum.
Highlights include a wine tasting stroll through Alfama

leading to Praça do Comércio and visits to Baixa-Rossio,
the main boulevard, Avenida da Liberdade and Marquês de
Pombal.
Prices lead in at £31 per adult and £16 per child aged six-12. 

SuperBreak promotes new selection 
of golf packages on the Algarve
SUPERBREAK is promoting golf packages on the Algarve in
Portugal. 
Three packages are available combining flights,

accommodation at the Hilton Villamoura and rounds of golf
at various courses in the area. Ideal for golf loving clients,
the packages are fully commissionable to agents.
Based on October pricing, they include a seven-night

package from £1,024 per person with seven nights’
accommodation, five rounds of golf and flights from
Birmingham; a five-night package from £863 including
accommodation, four rounds of golf and flights from
Bristol; and a four-night package from £718 including
accommodation, three rounds of golf and flights from
Gatwick.  
For information or to book call 0190-443 6000.

PORTUGAL

FLY FROM
YOUR 

LOCAL 
AIRPORT

PRIVATE
TRANSFERS 
INCLUDED

Call 0800 008 7288   
www.classic-collection.co.uk

&

5030

PORTUGAL
Douro Valley

5  Casa da Calcada
Relais & Chateaux

REDUCED RATES
*on selected travel dates

per couple

SAVE
£154*

MADEIRA
MADEIRA
Funchal

5 Quinta das Vistas
Palace Gardens
7 NIGHTS FOR
THE PRICE OF 6

FREE
NIGHT

*on stays 
1 Jun-31 Jul

    1 30/04/2015   11:26

portugal&madeira

has launched the Douro Experience for wine
lovers and culturists alike. The four-night
programme showcases the best of Porto and the
nearby Douro Valley, Portugal's distinguished
wine region. Highlights include a private transfer
to the UNESCO World Heritage site and a private
boat trip to take in the River Douro. 
For more information visit www.the-yeatman-
hotel.com 
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THE YEATMAN HOTEL... 

ANATOLIAN SKY HOLIDAYS is poised to launch a winter
sun programme for 2015/16, which will feature a selection
of breaks to Madeira as well as city breaks to Lisbon and
Porto, with options to create twin-centre itineraries. 
The winter programme will offer a choice of holidays in

Funchal, as well as Ponta do Sol and the neighbouring
island, Porto Santo, with accommodation including hotels
and ‘quinta’ properties. 
Twin-centre breaks incorporating three nights in Lisbon

or Porto and four nights in Madeira are available with
prices starting from £899 per person including flights,
accommodation and transfers. 
For more information visit www.anatoliansky.co.uk 
or call 0844-273 3585.

Lisbon, Porto & Madeira offered in
Anatolian’s 2015/16 winter sun programme

Funchal
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SCREENS HAVE been installed
at Heathrow Terminal 2
showing passengers live price
and journey time comparisons
between taxis and the airport's
train service to central London.
The screens combine real-

time traffic, weather and
Heathrow Express train service
information into one user-
friendly data feed, or 'journey
comparison generator,' at the

terminal's baggage reclaim
zone.
The aim is to help customers

make the fastest and cheapest
choice of onward travel.
Fraser Brown, Heathrow

Express director, said: “The
aim of the 'journey comparison
generator' is to enable
Heathrow passengers to get
into London as speedily, easily
and cheaply as possible. By

harnessing many different
sources of real-time data into
one we are helping make this
happen.
“Research shows Heathrow

Express trains are three times
faster than taxis and a quarter
of the price. These screens
show how that comparison
varies minute to minute
depending on traffic, weather
and time of day.” 

HEATHROW’S SMART SCREENS 
COMPARE LIVE AIRPORT TRANSFER OPTIONS
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THOMSON AND First Choice have
announced that in summer 2016 they
will be increasing capacity at Leeds
Bradford Airport (LBA) through the
introduction of additional seats and
new routes to Mahon, Menorca and
Paphos, Cyprus.
Customers will be able to fly to nine

Mediterranean destinations, with the
opportunity to choose varying
durations – not just the standard
seven- and 14-night stays. Customers

travelling from the airport will also
have access to some of the operators’
most popular flagship hotels including
Sensatori Resort Aphrodite Hills in
Cyprus, which is new for this summer
and features a spa, family swim up
rooms and a range of restaurants.
Tony Hallwood, the airport’s aviation

development director, said: “We
welcome the expansion and
introduction of new routes to the
island of Menorca and Paphos in

Cyprus by Thomson and First Choice
for summer 2016.
“With their widest ever holiday

choice, holidaymakers in West and
North Yorkshire can choose between a
First Choice all-inclusive holiday or a
range of popular exclusive Thomson
hotels flying from locally from Leeds
Bradford Airport. 
“We are confident that these new

Leeds Bradford routes will be a
resounding success."

Southampton sees double digit 
growth in March 

SOUTHAMPTON AIRPORT welcomed 148,000 passengers in
March, which was 14% higher than the previous year.
International passengers increased by 8% and domestic
passengers were 17% up on 2014.
Destinations with the most positive growth, year-on-year

include Aberdeen, Leeds, Newcastle, Belfast and
Manchester within the UK and Dublin, Amsterdam, Lleida
(Pyrenees), Grenoble, La Rochelle and Faro internationally. 
This summer sees the introduction of four new

destinations from the airport - a daily service to Antwerp
with VLM, Milan (starts May 16) and Corsica (starts May 24)
with Flybe, and a peak summer service to Lorient (on
selected dates in July and August) with Eastern Airways. 
For more information visit
www.southamptonairport.com/destinations 

owners of Priority Pass, has signed a joint venture with Swissport to
launch the first shared use lounge at Heathrow Terminal 5. ‘Aspire,
the Lounge and Spa at LHR T5’ opens to the public this summer and
will feature a range of dedicated areas and services to ensure that
passengers have a quiet place to rest and relax, whilst also giving
them access to spa facilities. 

ukairports

More choice & variety for Yorkshire sun seekers at Leeds Bradford 

An artist's impression of
the new lounge

COLLINSON GROUP
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has been awarded a five-year contract to provide private hire vehicles
for passengers travelling to and from Bristol Airport. The company is
offering a fleet of dedicated on-site taxis, ensuring that vehicles are
available to passengers 24-hours a day and can be pre-booked both
to and from the airport. Pictured marking the new partnership are,
from the left: Tom Hack and Liz Macnaughton from Bristol Airport
with Daniel Graham, Arrow Cars.

LONDON SOUTHEND has welcomed the
launch of Lakers Restaurant & Bar in
the departure lounge.
The new venue is open from 04:30

daily, serving breakfast, hot meals and
snacks, along with a variety of drinks.
The restaurant has been named after

Sir Freddie Laker who based his famous
Skytrain service at the airport in the
1960s, creating what became the world’s
busiest air route, Southend to Ostend.  
The 460sq.m air-conditioned

restaurant, which has taken just under
four months and £1million to develop -
has free Wi-Fi throughout, plus a phone
/laptop charging bar. 
The venue’s head of catering, Darren

Cook, said: “We have worked really hard
designing the layout and the menu of
Lakers to ensure there really is
something for all of our passengers –
from those who want to sit and relax
with a good-quality meal before jetting
off on holiday to business people who

just want to stand at the bar and enjoy a
quick drink.”
For more information see
www.southendairportcom 
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AIRPORTS DO get a lot of flak when someone has had to
throw away their toothpaste or expensive makeup
because they can’t take it through airport security. It was

never the passenger’s fault; oh no, they always came across
some jobsworth in security.
It doesn’t matter how many warning posters are up at the

airport as many people just ignore the advice and then shout
and scream at some poor security guy. It turns out that no one
ever thinks that they look like a terrorist.
It isn’t as though this is a recent thing as the liquid rules

were enforced back in 2006. However, what upsets people
more than the 100ml limit is the size of the clear plastic bag,
especially if they these bags are chargeable.
I wanted to find out why the bags could be no more than

20cm by 20cm. I had previously tried to find out why 100ml was
chosen as the maximum container size, but I was told that this
was on a need-to-know basis. Apparently I don’t need to know.
Undeterred, this time I contacted the Department for

Transport with a Freedom of Information request, specifically
asking why one litre was chosen as the maximum size for the
clear plastic bags. To be honest, I was a little surprised that I
got a reply. 
I was told that the one litre bag restriction was put in

place after a risk assessment agreed at EU level. This
restriction on the amount of the overall quantity of liquids
that can be taken through the security search area is to
mitigate against the serious harm that can be caused by
potentially dangerous liquids. 
So, if a client asks you why the clear plastic bags have to be

a certain size, you can safely tell them that it’s because
someone said so.

It’s in the bag:
John gets to
grips with
plastic bags at
security

by John Guinn
, holiday resea

rcher

John Guinn runs Holiday Hut and has a weekly
travel show on internet radio station, Secklow

Sounds. He also contributes regularly 
to UK Health Radio.

London Southend welcomes launch of new Lakers Restaurant & Bar 

InBrief
�  2015 LOOKS set to be a busy year for Luton Airport (LLA), with 14
new routes already confirmed. Already in action are routes to Vigo,
‘the Olive City’ in Spain, and the Business Class-only service to
New York operated by La Compagnie.  easyJet has also launched a
series of routes including Antalya in Turkey and Porto in Portugal,
as well as the first UK flight to Essaouira on Morocco’s Atlantic
coast. Also joining the route schedule from LLA are VLM flights to
Waterford in Ireland and Wizz Air’s new service to Constanta in
Romania from June 15.

�  MANCHESTER AIRPORT reports that it has broken its all-time
passenger record, with 22.32m people flying through the UK’s
Global Gateway from the North in the last financial year – the
most in its 77-year history, beating the previous 12-month record
set in July 2006 of 22.26m. The airport has now set new targets -
to surpass 23 million passengers by the end of the year.
Meanwhile, Jet2.com and Jet2holidays have launched a new
service for its customers flying from Manchester called Twilight
Check-in. It allows passengers to drop their luggage off at the
check-in area at Terminal One between 15:00-20:00 the day
before their flight and check-in online. 
For details see www.manchesterairport.co.uk,
www.jet2.com/twilight and www.jet2holidays.com/twilight

ARROW CARS ...
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HUMAN RECOGNITION Systems’ (HRS)
MTrust is reducing pass rejections and
waiting times, streamlining Gatwick’s
ID Centre operations to increase
security and improve service.

By selecting MTrust, an Airport ID
Pass Application vetting and issuance

solution, hosted in the Cloud, Gatwick
Airport has become the world’s first
airport to go paperless for its Airport ID
pass applications and issuance.

Michael Ibbitson, CIO at Gatwick,
said: “As we continue to grow and plan
for a second runway, it was vital that

our internal processes were in position
to cope with the additional numbers of
staff. We worked with Human
Recognition Systems on MTrust and the
benefits of the system to not just
ourselves, but to our partners and on-
airport customers were obvious.”
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of Blue Air’s second service from Liverpool John Lennon Airport (LJLA) to Bacau in north East Romania are the airport’s Paul Winfield and Lois
Robertson. The new flights operate twice-weekly and take the carrier’s operation at Liverpool to five departing flights per week. Meanwhile,
development work aimed at improving the customer experience is nearing completion at the airport. Almost £1m has been spent over the past
few months in a joint investment between the airport and its retail partners, with this latest phase of works due for completion shortly. 

Gatwick boosts service with introduction of paperless ID pass applications

PICTURED MARKING THE LAUNCH...
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Luton welcomes new retail & dining offering  
LONDON LUTON Airport (LLA) has announced that LS travel retail UK &
Ireland has won the competitive tender to operate a new 1,700sq.m flagship
Tax and Duty Free store at the airport. 
The new walk-through Aelia Duty Free store will be the centrepiece of a

complete transformation of LLA’s retail and dining offer when the first
phase of the store opens in late 2015. 
In total four stores are planned - a flagship walkthrough store, an

express/last minute store, a M.A.C. island unit and what LS travel retail
describes as a ‘new breed of arrivals store’.
The new store will offer a selection of leading and iconic brands including

Chanel, Burberry, Jo Malone, Tom Ford and M.A.C, to reflect the passenger
demographics at LLA, with 79% of travellers at the airport ABC1s, while a
fifth are business passengers. The new retail space will also complement
the airport’s new £1million Executive Lounge which will open this summer.
The total retail space at the airport is set to more than double in size to

more than 8,700sq.m as part of a £100m redevelopment programme, and
LLA is currently running a major tender programme for the remaining
stores, with 43 concessions available. The stores will be split into four
distinct zones to deliver the best adjacencies for retailers and restaurant
operators: Luxury, Affordable Luxury, High Street and Food & Beverage.

We asked our staff the
following question this week:

What is your favourite
sport to watch? 

ukairports

Crossword:
Across: 1. HOLIDAY INN, 5. MANOS, 7. RHINE, 9. FUNNEL, 11. GOBI, 13. RORO, 14. MANILA, 16. SEINE, 17. LILLE,
19. CHATSWORTH. 
Down: 1. HOME FIRES, 2. LTN, 3. YORK, 4. NAIROBI, 6. SUEZ, 8. ELIZABETH, 10. NORWICH, 12. BALL, 15. KENT,
18. LHR.
Highlighted Word: NAMIBIA
Travagrams: Top Quark Expeditions Bottom Victoria Falls
Where Am I?: Milan

puzzlesolutions
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What the new
Executive Lounge will

look like

Luton’s retail
zone will
receive a boost
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SUMMER

HALKIDIKI
5  Eagles Palace
Hotel & Spa
REDUCED RATES & 
FREE HB 7 nights from £999pp

HB, departs Gatwick 11 June
*Book before 24 Apr

5030

FLY FROM
YOUR 

LOCAL 
AIRPORT

PRIVATE
TRANSFERS 
INCLUDED

Call 0800 008 7288 
www.classic-collection.co.uk

AFFORDABLE 
             LUXURY

CRETE
5  St Nicolas Bay
Resort Hotel & Villas
REDUCED RATES
7 nights from £1,059pp

B&B, departs Gatwick 16 June
*Book before 18 Apr

CRETE
5  Elounda
Bay Palace
REDUCED RATES
7 nights from £989pp

HB, departs Gatwick 16 June
*Book before 30 Apr

CYPRUS
5  Constantinou Bros
Asimina Suites Hotel
FREE HALF BOARD
7 nights from £989pp

HB, departs Gatwick 15 Sep
*Book before 30 Apr

CORFU
5  Marbella
Corfu
BEST PRICE
7 nights from £845pp

HB

Departs Gatwick 17 Sep

SKIATHOS
5  Skiathos 
Princess Hotel
BEST PRICE
7 nights from £1,179pp

B&B

Departs Gatwick 14 Jun

RHODES
5  Amathus Beach 
Hotel Rhodes & Spa
BEST PRICE
7 nights from £728pp

B&B

Departs Gatwick 30 May

RHODES
5  Lindian 
Village
BEST PRICE
7 nights from £999pp

B&B

Departs Gatwick 30 May

SAVINGS
per couple per week

SAVE
£610*

per couple per week

SAVE
£238*

per couple per week

SAVE
£112*

per couple per week

SAVE
£1,299*

BEST
PRICE

BEST
PRICE

BEST
PRICE

BEST
PRICE

        16:27
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